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Study on the propagation 
characteristics of methane‑air 
explosion under the promotion 
of crushed gangue
Zhenqi Liu 1,2,3*, Qiu Zhong 2,3 & Yansen Lu 2,3

Methane‑air explosion is one of the major disasters in industrial process. The explosion strength 
could be influenced by the crushed coal gangue, which is widely distributed in coal mine gob and 
roadway. To understand the influence of the coal gangue on gas explosion, an experimental system 
with a 0.2 × 0.2 × 3.0  m3 pipeline was designed and explosion experiments of coal gangue with 5 
blockage length‑diameter ratios (ratio of axial blockage length to pipeline equivalent diameter) were 
carried out. The results show that coal gangue can cause significant disturbances to the flame front, 
resulting in a violent acceleration of the explosion flame. The overpressure ratio presents a negative 
exponential function distribution with the blockage length‑diameter ratio. The influence range 
increases with the blockage length‑diameter ratio under the condition of rich fuel, and reaches the 
maximum when equivalent ratio is 1.237. The explosion intensity is more sensitive to the blockage 
length‑diameter ratio for the equivalent ratio equals 1.0 and 1.237. The formation of high‑intensity 
explosion should be avoided by controlling the accumulation state of the overlying rock in coal mining.

List of symbols
BR  Blockage ratio
Lb  The axial length of the crushed gangue, m
d0  Equivalent diameter of the pipeline, m
Pmax  Peak overpressure, MPa
PNmax  The maximum peak overpressure under no-obstacles condition, MPa
(dp/dt)max  Peak pressure rise rate, MPa/s

Greek symbols
α  The blockage length-diameter ratio, α =  Lb/d0
σp  The ratio of the maximum peak overpressure under different blockage length-diameter ratios 

and the maximum peak overpressure under no-obstacles condition, σp =  Pmax/PNmax
φ  Equivalence ratio

The explosion of combustible gas is characterized by short occurrence time, high damage intensity and wide 
destruction range. During the explosion process, turbulence forms in the mixed gas owing to an obstacle 
and leads to further expansion of disaster  intensity1–6. The obstacles are key factors affecting the explosion 
 intensity7–10. When a gas explosion occurs in a gob, the flames can rapidly spread to the working area, during 
which the crushed gangue in the gob may disturb the flame surface and increase the combustion  intensity11–13. 
Accidents such as the Jinshangou Coal Mine in 2016, the Ermugou Coal Mine in 2019, and the UBB Coal Mine 
(US) in 2010, all of which had caused large number casualties.
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The accelerating effect of obstacles on flames has received extensive research attention in recent  years5,14–16. 
Yu et al.14 experimentally studied the influence of a single hollow obstacle on the characteristics of methane-air 
explosions and found that fewer sides of the hollow shape led to a stronger acceleration effect. Wang et al.17 stud-
ied the effect of plate and solid obstacles on explosion flames and showed that abrupt edges or irregular shapes 
of obstacles can promote flame propagation. Di Sarli et al.18 found that a single obstacle with a larger axial length 
is more likely to cause higher explosion pressure.  Mohamed19, Sun  Song8, Yanchao Li et al.20 found that high 
turbulence intensity can significantly increase the degree of wrinkles on the flame surface and the peak overpres-
sure. Zhenmin  Luo21, Litao Liu et al.22 found that if methane premixed gases were mixed with other flammable 
gases, such as hydrogen, this could lead to higher intensity explosive consequences, and the overpressure has a 
pronounced oscillatory character.

For the explosions in gob, the confined space has a special geometric structure-the blocked state formed by 
coal gangue, which could disturb the explosion propagation  state2. The geological conditions and mining tech-
niques bring different accumulation states of the crushed gangue in gob (i.e., the length of the flame disturbed 
by the blockage). Fig et al.12 investigated the influence of crushed rocks of a single blockage ratio and blockage 
length on the flame propagation velocity compared with no-obstacle conditions, and found that rock masses 
impose a significant acceleration effect on flame propagation. Zhenqi  Liu23, Shangyong Zhou, et al.24 found that 
the porous structure such as the crushed rock and mesh aluminium alloy have the dual effect of promoting and 
suppressing an explosion. Similar researches such as Ciccarelli et al.25,26, they found that layered ceramic spheres 
and their rough surfaces have a strong promoting effect on flame propagation. Moreover, the length of the unob-
structed gap has also been shown to have a significant impact on the flame structure and explosion intensity.

In summary, the accumulation of coal gangue exerts a certain degree of influence on the propagation velocity 
of explosion flames. However, for accumulation structures formed by crushed coal gangue, the influence of block-
age parameters, especially the axial blocking length, on the methane-air explosion intensity remains unclear. An 
explicit understanding of the gas explosion process in the gob of coal mines is therefore lacking. To address this 
issue, an experimental explosion system was designed in this study to investigate the variation of methane-air 
explosion characteristics under the crushed rock with different blockage lengths.

Experimental setup and process
The experimental system mainly includes a square pipeline with 4 quartz glass windows, 5 pressure sensors, a 
data collector, a high-energy igniter, a high-speed camera, and a control terminal, as shown in Fig. 1. The pipeline 
includes four chambers, and the internal cross-section is 0.2 × 0.2 m with a total length of 3.0 m. The volume 
of chamber 1 is 43 L for filling the pre-mixed gas. The ignition source is located at the closed end of chamber 1 
and the chamber 4 is open to atmosphere. The height of the quartz glass window is 200 mm, which is used to 
observe the flame shape at the full height of the pipeline. Five pressure measurement points were arranged in 
the experimental pipeline. Point 1 is 0.25 m from the ignition source and the remaining points are arranged at 
intervals of 0.5 m. Five 2300V3 pressure sensors (Dytran Instrument Company, USA) were used with a data 
acquisition frequency of 250 kSa/s. The ignition energy was 5 J. The resolution of the high-speed camera was 
1280 × 800, and the frame rate was 2000 fps. Pure methane (99.9%) and air were used to prepare the mixed gas 
with equivalent ratios (φ) of 0.772, 1.0, 1.237, and 1.486.

The main experimental parameters are listed in Table 1. According to the mining state and geological condi-
tions at the time of several gas explosion accidents occurrence, five blockage length-diameter ratios (α) of the coal 
gangue were chosen for the experiment, that is 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, 4.0, and 8.0, corresponding to blockage lengths  (Lb) 
of 0.1, 0.2, 0.4, 0.8, and 1.6 m, respectively. The blocked length-diameter ratio is the ratio of the axial length  (Lb) 
of the gangue to the equivalent diameter  (d0) of the pipeline, which is used to represent the degree of obstruc-
tion by the gangue in the axial direction. Previous studies showed that when the blockage ratio of crushed rock 
is 75% and the accumulation void fraction is 0.55, the maximum overpressure is significantly higher than other 
 conditions27, as shown in Fig. 2. Meanwhile, the obstacle located in the center of the premixing area could bring a 
higher explosion intensity, and it also easier to reflect the differences between the blocking  conditions9. Therefore, 

Figure 1.  Schematic diagram of the pipeline experiment system.
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the crushed gangue blockage ratio was set to 75%, the accumulation void fraction was set to 0.55, which was 
measured by the drainage method.

The explosion scene in gob was simplified and the position of the crushed gangue from the ignition source 
was set to 0.5 m, the actual setup is shown in Fig. 3. The gangue used in the experiments have different shapes, 
we had repeated the experiment 5 times for each condition and found that the results were well reproducible. 
That is to say, the uniform size (average particle size 35–45 mm) showing a clear similarity in the disturbance on 
explosion. The axial length of the gangue changes with the length-diameter ratio, when the former exceeds 0.5 m, 
the gangue passes through chamber 1 and chamber 2. The gangue obstacle is therefore divided into two parts 
and arranged along the flange to ensure the isolation effect of the polyethylene film and meet the experimental 
requirements, as shown in Fig. 4. The friction between the chamber and the gangue could keep the gangue 

Table 1.  Main experimental parameters.

Equivalence ratio (φ) Blockage length  (Lb) Blockage length-diameter ratio (α =  Lb/d0) Blockage ratio (BR) Accumulation void fraction

0.772 0.1 m 0.5

75% 0.55

1.0 0.2 m 1.0

1.237 0.4 m 2.0

1.486
0.8 m 4.0

1.6 m 8.0

Figure 2.  The maximum overpressures as a function of blockage ratio (φ = 1.0, Lb = 0.2 m).

Figure 3.  The crushed gangue.

Figure 4.  Layout of crushed gangue pass through the polyethylene diaphragm.
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stability under the explosion impact cause the gangue self-weight and contact with the chamber inside wall (left 
side, right side and the bottom).

The premixed gas is prepared by partial pressure  method28,29. Before the experiment, chamber 1 and chamber 
2 were sealed with polyethylene film and an aluminum plate. Chamber1 was then put under vacuum until reach-
ing − 0.095 MPa. The pre-mixed gas was then injected, stabilized to normal pressure, and maintained for 20 min. 
When the flow field in the chamber stabilized, the methane detector was used to measure the gas concentration 
to ensure a concentration error of less than ± 0.2%. The aluminum plate was then removed and the igniter was 
ignited in 10 s (to ensure the accuracy of premixed gas concentration), and a signal was simultaneously send-
ing to trigger the data acquisition instrument and high-speed camera. Upon completion of the experiment, the 
collected data were saved and the chamber was cleaned. All the experiments were carried out under room tem-
perature and pressure conditions. To ensure the reliability of the results, each experiment was repeated 3 times.

Results and discussion
Characteristics of flame morphology and propagation velocity
Figure 5 shows the propagation patterns and corresponding time of the flame front at six different positions 
under the no-obstacle and five blockage length-diameter ratio (α) conditions using a stoichiometric methane-air 
ratio. The black part is the chamber structure (edge of the glass window). The white solid lines in Fig. 5 divide the 
pipeline into six areas, with each area marked the time it takes for the flame to pass through the area. Compared 
with the no-obstacle case (Fig. 5a), the flame front changes significantly under the blocking effect of crushed 
gangue. The flame propagation time decreases with the blockage length, and the flame tip propagation time 
between adjacent positions also decreases with the distance from the ignition.

The propagation process in Fig. 5b–f can be divided into three stages, which include finger propagation, 
needle propagation, and deformation propagation. The finger propagation stage represents the initial spherical 
flame until the state immediately before contacting the gangue, in which no obstacle disturbance is present and 
the flame morphology is dominated by laminar  combustion30. The needle propagation stage covers the period 
that the flame passes through the obstructed area, and turbulent combustion is generated by a disturbance of 
the accumulated material, which is mainly present as bright yellow needle-shaped flames. The distance from 
the flame front to the pipeline exit after passing through the blocked area is represented by the deformation 

Figure 5.  Flame shape of the stoichiometric methane-air explosion under different α.
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propagation stage, in which the flame enters the non-blocking space after being disturbed by the crushed gangue 
and continues to rapidly spread, and a similar phenomenon is found in  literature31.

During the finger propagation stage, the six flames exhibit the same flame shape. For the non-obstacle condi-
tion (Fig. 5a), the flame does not show a typical tulip-shape. This is because the open explosion chamber and 
there is no severe pressure reflection and superposition during the propagation  process32. The finger flame is 
therefore the main form during the entire explosion process in the no-obstacle  case33.

During the needle propagation phase, the flame fronts exhibit significant differences, as shown in Fig. 5b–f. 
The length of the needle flame increases with blocking length. The flame brightness increases with the α. Mean-
while, the reversed flame appeared in the upstream of the obstacle during the explosion (Fig. 5c–f), and the 
reverse propagation distance was positively correlated with α. This indicates that the longer the length of the 
crushed gangue, the higher the degree of interference to the flame. It is also in good agreement with the research 
of Sun song et al.8.

During the deformation stage, the flame propagates in the direction of the exit, while the flame inside the 
piled gangue begins to spread from top to bottom. The flame spreads to the interior of the gangue in chamber 1, 
shown as the V-shaped flame in Fig. 5e. The flames extend downward in an approximate horizontal line while no 
notable fire in the crushed gangue outside of the premix zone (Fig. 5f). The reason for no notable fire inside the 
crushed gangue is that the diffusion of unburned gas in the gangue is relatively limited, and the flame propagates 
mainly through the upper gap.

According to the analysis above, the disturbance of the coal gangue to the flame mainly comes from two 
aspects. For one thing, the blockage of obstacles reduces the cross section of the flame propagation channels, 
which leads to the acceleration of the flame propagation; For another, the sharp protrusions on the coal gangue 
surface increase the turbulence intensity of the flame front, which accelerates the mixing of burned and unburned 
gas, and this promotion effect increases with the increase of α.

Figure 6 shows the flame propagation velocity under 3 different equivalence ratios with α = 1.0 and with no 
obstacle condition. Due to the low flame brightness when the equivalence ratio is 1.486, the high-speed camera 
cannot capture the specific position of the flame front. Therefore, only the flame propagation speeds of equiva-
lence ratio with 0.772, 1.0 and 1.237 are shown in the figure. It can be seen from the figure that the flame propa-
gation velocities under the same blockage condition share a similar trend, and the flame propagation velocity in 
the pipeline is gradually increasing. The flame propagation velocity under the chemical equivalent concentration 
is significantly higher than the other two concentration conditions.

Figure 7 shows the flame propagation velocity under different blockage length-diameter ratios in the stoi-
chiometric methane-air explosion. The dotted line represents the end blockage position. The flame propagation 
velocity under the crushed gangue is substantially higher than that in the no-obstacle case. The disturbance of 
the crushed gangue increases the wrinkle of flame surface and accelerates the flame  propagation12. The fluctua-
tion phenomenon of the flame propagation velocity along the pipeline under various experimental conditions 
may be caused by the pulsation effect generated in the  explosion34,35.

The flame propagation velocity at the end of the blockage area increases with increasing blockage length. At 
the end of the blockage area disturbance, the increase rate of the flame propagation velocity decreases to a certain 
extent and the flame propagation velocity changes significantly when α equals 4.0 and 8.0, reaching peak values 
at 1.25 and 2.25 m, respectively, which then begin to decrease. This is because the flame reaches a larger propa-
gation velocity under the blocking effect and the jet flame front enters a larger static space when the blocking 
disturbance  ends29,36, the expansion and acceleration capacity of the combustion products decreases, thus the 
flame propagation speed decreases to a certain extent. In addition, owing to the continuous combustion of fuel 
and expansion of  products37, the flame front gradually increases to a higher velocity, as shown in Fig. 7. For the 
α of 8.0, the flame speed shows a significant drop, mainly because the end of the blockage is closer to the open 
end and the flame propagation speed is easily affected by the external atmosphere.

Figure 6.  Flame propagation velocity under different equivalence ratios with α = 1.0.
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In summary, the crushed gangue significantly accelerates the propagation velocity of methane-air explosion 
flames. The propagation velocity at the end of the blocked area increases with the α. Longer blockage lengths are 
associated with more notable obstruction effects and severe disturbances of the flame propagation caused by the 
irregular upper surface, resulting in the continuous increase of turbulent combustion intensity. Therefore, when 
the crushed gangue in coalmine gob forms a continuous blocking state, the acceleration effect of this continuous 
accumulation state may enhance the gas explosion intensity.

The variation of peak overpressure and peak pressure rise rate
Figure 8 shows the peak overpressure distribution at each measurement point in the pipeline for the four equiva-
lent ratio methane-air explosion conditions with five blockage lengths. The overpressures in the pipeline present 
a fluctuating distribution due to the oscillating propagation of the  explosion38. The peak overpressure of each 

Figure 7.  Flame propagation velocity along the pipeline under different α (φ = 1.0).

Figure 8.  Peak overpressures under different blockage length-diameter ratios.
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measurement point in the pipeline is clearly higher under blockage conditions than that of the no-obstacle con-
dition. The maximum peak overpressure of a methane-air explosion was obtained at a blockage length of 1.6 m, 
corresponding to 0.371 MPa (φ = 0.772), 0.571 MPa (φ = 1.0), 0.523 MPa (φ = 1.237), and 0.348 MPa (φ = 1.486), 
all of which are considerably higher than the no-obstacle condition of 0.167 MPa (φ = 0.772), 0.284 MPa (φ = 1.0), 
0.21 MPa (φ = 1.237), and 0.155 MPa (φ = 1.486).

The maximum peak overpressure distribution of the pipeline under the same equivalence ratio shows a 
similar trend and both two overpressures increase with the blockage length-diameter ratio. When α = 8.0, the 
peak overpressure is significantly greater than the other ratios. This is because the gangue blockage reduces the 
effective cross-sectional area of the pipeline. Under the disturbance of the jet and reflected pressure  waves26, 
the flame burning intensity continues to increase, resulting in a relatively high overpressure at measurement 
point 3. In addition, the explosion intensity increased with disturbance length for φ = 1.486, this also could be a 
potential risk in coal mines. Therefore, when a gas explosion in the gob is disturbed by coal gangue and spreads 
to the working area, the blockage length and gas concentration both play an important role in determining the 
extent of damage.

There is little difference of overpressure between measurement points 1 and 2, while points 3, 4, and 5 are 
remarkably affected by the obstacles. The overpressure at point 4 is lower than that at point 3 and point 5, which 
due to the superposition of explosion pressure waves. In addition, when φ = 0.772, 1.0 and 1.237, the various 
of overpressure at point 4 is similar to that at point 5, and when φ = 1.486, the overpressure at point 4 is similar 
to that at point 3. Therefore, compared with measurement points 1, 2 and 4, the overpressures at measurement 
points 3 and 5 are more representative. The overpressures at point 3 represent the maximum value of explosion 
intensity, and the values at point 5 represent the influence range of explosion. The paper focuses on analyzing 
the parameters according to the 2 measurement points.

Figure 9 shows the peak overpressures as a function of α at measurement points 3 and 5. With the α increases, 
the overpressures at point 3 all show a gradually increasing tendency (Fig. 9a), and the overpressures at φ = 1.0 
are higher than those for other  values39,40. The overpressure at point 5, on the other hand, shows a different trend. 
The pressure at measurement point 3 is mainly affected by the combustion rate and the blockage length. The 
longer the blockage length is, the longer the narrow cross-section propagation channel is formed, and the higher 
the overpressures are generated. The pressure at measurement point 5 is mainly affected by the combustion rate, 
the blockage length, and the mixing rate of the premixed gas and air. When the α is 0.5 to 4.0, the overpressures 
under the conditions of φ = 1.237 and φ = 1.468 increases with the blockage length. However, the overpressures 
under the conditions of φ = 1.0 does not increase or decrease significantly, for φ = 0.772, the curve presents a 
downward trend. For the gas explosion under fuel-lean conditions, the combustion rate increases with the length 
of the blockage, while the attenuation of the pressure wave may also increase.

For Fig. 9b, the peak overpressure reaches a maximum value at φ = 1.237, which is higher than φ = 1.0 condi-
tion. This indicates that the disturbance effect of the crushed gangue may accelerate the mixing of gas and air and 
reduce the concentration. For methane-air with an equivalent ratio of 1.237, a slight decrease of concentration 
will result in a larger explosion  pressure41,42, which expands the explosion scope. The mixing rate of unburned gas 
and air shows a competitive relation with the combustion rate of the initial concentration for fuel-rich (φ = 1.237 
and 1.486) methane explosions. When the burning rate is greater than the mixing rate, the explosion intensity 
does not change significantly. When the mixing rate is greater than the combustion rate, the gas concentration 
may decrease (close to the stoichiometric concentration) and a higher combustion intensity may form.

Figure 10 shows the peak pressure rise rate at measurement points 3 and 5 as a function of α under the four 
equivalent ratio conditions. The peak pressure rise rate at measurement point 3 increases with α to the maximum 
under the stoichiometric concentration condition (Fig. 10a). At measurement point 5, the peak pressure rise 
rate shows a slight effect from the gangue when α < 4.0 (Fig. 10b). This is because the increased blockage length 
enhanced the overpressure and flame propagation velocity. As shown in Fig. 10b, the peak pressure rise rate at 
measurement point 5 reaches the maximum when φ = 1.237, which is consistent with Fig. 9b.

A significant difference in Fig. 10 is when φ = 0.772 and 1.0, the peak pressure rise rate changes slightly at 
measurement points 3 and 5, but at φ = 1.237 and 1.486, the peak pressure rise rate at measurement point 5 is 

Figure 9.  Peak overpressure at measurement points 3 and 5 as a function of α.
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significantly higher than at measurement point 3. This is because the premixed gas in front of the flame in the 
pipeline could mix with the air nearby (the disturbance of loose rock also accelerated this mixing), which reduced 
the premixed gas concentration to a certain extent. When the equivalence ratio is 1.237, the explosion could 
maintain a higher burning rate after the peak explosion intensity. Therefore, a higher overpressure rise rate is 
formed at the measurement point 5. When the equivalence ratio is 1.468, due to the low flame propagation veloc-
ity, the mixing degree of the premixed gas and air is also low. The burning intensity gradually increases with the 
flame spreading. Therefore, the maximum pressure is obtained at the measurement point 5.

According to the experimental and the working area conditions in coal mining, this paper compares the maxi-
mum overpressure variation and peak pressure rise rate with different blockage length-diameter ratios, as shown 
in Fig. 11. When α = 0.5, 1.0, and 2.0, the maximum peak overpressure outside of the obstruction area is obtained 
at measurement point 3 (Fig. 8). For α = 4.0, the end of the blockage area is near point 3, thus the maximum peak 
overpressure outside of the blocked area is counted by point 3. For α = 8.0, the end of the blockage area is near 
measurement point 5, thus the maximum peak overpressure outside of the blocked area is counted by point 5.

Figure 11a and b show that the α and φ have a significant impact on the explosion intensity outside of the 
blockage area. When φ = 0.772 and 1.0, the explosive intensity first increases with α and then decreases; when 
φ = 1.237 and 1.486, the explosive intensity continues to increase with increasing α. And the gas explosion in 
large-sized roadway is more  harmful43,44. Therefore, during the mining process, the blockage state of gangue will 
inevitably induce the acceleration of gas flames, which may lead to a more devastating catastrophe.

Peak overpressure ratio varies with the blockage length‑diameter ratio
An important aim is to further understand how explosion overpressure characteristics vary with the blockage 
length of crushed gangue under different equivalence ratios. This paper calculates the peak overpressure ratio, 
which is the ratio of the maximum peak overpressure  (Pmax) under different blockage length-diameter ratios and 
the maximum peak overpressure  (PNmax) under no-obstacles condition, expressed as σp =  Pmax/PNmax (Table 2). 
Fitting of the overpressure ratio σp with the α shows a strong negative exponential function relationship, as 
shown in Fig. 12.

Under the four equivalent ratios, the increase of the overpressure ratio gradually tends to flatten with increas-
ing blockage length-diameter ratio. The explosion intensity increases with block length, but the increment 

Figure 10.  Peak pressure rise rate at measurement points 3 and 5 as a function of α.

Figure 11.  Maximum peak overpressure and peak pressure rise rate in the working area.
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gradually decreases. When α reaches 8.0, for φ = 1.0 and 1.237, the explosive overpressure shows a significant 
increase trend, whereas for φ = 0.772 and 1.486, the increase rate notably weakens. This indicates that when φ = 1.0 
and 1.237, the explosion is more sensitive to the crushed gangue blockage length and reaches a higher intensity 
with increasing blockage length.

The negative exponential function relationship reflects the influence of continuous disturbance of crushed 
gangue on the explosion strength. The blockage length determines the degree of continuous disturbance and 
the gas concentration determines the rate of reaction. The gangue induces the gas explosion flame to accelerate 
combustion, and the accelerated combustion of the flame front also means the accelerated depletion of fuel. With 
the depletion of premixture, the increase of peak overpressure gradually decreases and the maximum overpres-
sure may tend to a certain value.

Conclusions
This paper experimentally studied the influence of blockage length-diameter ratio (α = 0.5 ~ 8.0) of crushed 
gangue on the propagation characteristics of gas explosion. It was found that the parameters such as flame 
propagation velocity, explosion overpressure and pressure rise rate changed significantly with α. The main con-
clusions were as follows:

(1) The degree of disturbance of the flame front increases with the increase of blockage length-diameter ratios 
(0.5 ~ 8.0), and the brightness increases significantly. The bright white flame and the reverse propagation 

Table 2.  Peak overpressure ratios under various explosion conditions.

Equivalence ratio (φ)

Blockage length-diameter ratio (α)

0.5 1.0 2.0 4.0 8.0

0.772 1.51 1.745 1.896 2.145 2.227

1.0 1.421 1.494 1.615 1.861 2.012

1.237 1.721 1.765 1.984 2.255 2.486

1.486 1.326 1.474 1.627 1.741 1.859

Figure 12.  Fitting of overpressure ratio and block length-diameter ratio.
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flame appears when α ≥ 1.0, The propagation distance of reversed flame is positively correlated with the 
blockage length-diameter ratio, and reaches the maximum when α = 8.0.

(2) The disturbance intensity of methane-air explosion flames by crushed gangue increases with the block-
age length-diameter ratio. For 0.5 ≤ α ≤ 8.0, the flame propagation velocity at the end of the blockage area 
increases with the obstruction length. Under the stoichiometric ratio, the maximum peak flame velocity 
is 2.95 times of that under no-obstacle conditions.

(3) The explosion intensity of the four equivalent ratios increases with the blockage length-diameter ratio 
(0.5 ~ 8.0). For α = 8.0, the maximum overpressure at each equivalent ratio is 0.371 MPa (φ = 0.772), 
0.571 MPa (φ = 1.0), 0.523 MPa (φ = 1.237) and 0.348 MPa (φ = 1.486), respectively.

(4) The overpressure ratios (σp) show a negative exponential distribution with α under the four equivalence 
ratios. Explosions with the equivalent ratio equals 1.0 and 1.237 is more sensitive to the crushed gangue 
blockage length. It is necessary to avoid the formation of such a state of promoting blockage state in a coal 
mine gob.

Data availability
The datasets used and analysed during the current study are available from the corresponding author on reason-
able request.
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